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IThas been a i d that the geographid reeulta of the expedition to L h s a
have been disappointing. No one was better pleaeed than myself that
t h b waa in a sense true. Our knowledge of the country lying between
our frontier and Lhaea depended ohiefly on the surveys exeouted by
different explorers trained by and working under the supervision of
ofacere of my department--the Survey of India. They worked under
extraordinary di5oulties, and in great danger of their lives. That, when
a t laet we have been able to carry through a regular and syetematio
survey of the oountry, we have not been able to find that the rongh
mapa prepared from them explorers' surveys were in any important
pointa other than very fairly acourate, refleota the very higheet credit
on these men, notnbly the late Pandit Nain Singh and the explorer
' 8.-K., the latter of whom is still alive. I n place of theee rough maps,
we have now an aoourate survey of the country traversed by the
expedition.
On September 24, 1903, I rewired orders at Bangalore to join the
Tibet Frontier Commission at Kampa Daong. Prooeeding aid Calcutta,
where I had to spend a few days oolleoting instrumente and kit, I
amved at Silliguri, the railway base, on October 3, and marohe.1 out the
same afternoon to Sevoke, where the Teeeta leavee the hille. This wee
not tbe time ef year to see the Teesta valley at its beet; very hot,
Bed at the Royal Geographical Sooiety, May 15, 1905. Mapq p. 480.
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raining nearly every day, the maroh up the valley wee far from pleamt.
The oart road, now open as far as h n g t o k , wee then oonetantly blooked
by landslips, and very slippery. After Gangtok wee peeeed the viem of
tho snows should have been magnifioent, but the higher hills wen,
veiled in clouds. All the more pleaeant, therefore, wae the marked
ohange once the frontier pass, the Kangra La, wee oroaeed ; cloudr were
left behind, and during the two months I etayed a t Kampa Dzong we
had nothing but the finest weather, with that wonderful dear atmosphere which every traveller in Tibet hae remarked on.
Down the long slope from the Kangra La, and over the rolling d o m
near the valley of Giri, the great snowy range gradually opened out,
till on reaohing Kampa Dzong, or a t any rate from the hill above it,
one continuous line of snows wee visible stretahing from Chnmolarhi
to Mount Everat, a distanoe of some 150 miles. We were able to
survey from this snowy range northward0 to the Arun river-Tssngpo waterehed, the Tibetans, beyond eending men to watah ne, making
no attempt to stop us surveying so long as we did not oamp away frou
the m k i o n post.
As regards the heights of peake, our weulte were of a negath
nature. The highest point on the above-named waterehed wan 20,100
feet ; the two " very high snowy mountains" mentioned by Mr. Frahfield on p. 362 of the Beqraphical Journal for Maroh, 1904, quoting fr~a
one of the explorors, were diwppointing, being only 21,200 feet in heighL
The fine snowy range apparently running north from Everest, bat
in reality running north but some 30 miles eaet of Everest, h~ ib
highest summit at an elevation of 22,200 feet. In the photogrrphb~
31r. IIayden (R.Q.S.Journal, Maroh, 1904), i t will be noticed that
northern side (i.0. the right-hand one in the photograph) of Evewet ha
a continuous slope, which I estimated at 7000 feet; and it is extremeb
unlikely that north of Everest, and hidden by the nearer snowy ~ D P
(on the right edge of the photograph), the peaks could again rim to
8 height anywhere approaching that of Everest. I t is interesting here
to note that Everost, as viewed from Kampa Dzong, does not 8 p p
as the highest peak of a group, but as one maeeive summit standing
1,y itself. Nowhere could we hear of any looel name for Everd
although careful inquiries were made. The height of Kampa D W
itself proved to be 16,200 feet instead of 13,800, as on previous map&
Fortunately, just as we had completed all the surveying pcxdble
from Kampa Dzong under existing circumstencee, i t waa decided tbrt
the mission should retire from Kampa Dzong and advanoe over the
Dzelap La and up the Chumbi valley. We aooordingly hurried acm
Sikhim and caught up the main body of the miesion and its e d
at Chumbi. This valloy is disappointing; i t has always had a g d
reputation, but we found it to be only 900 or 300 yards wide, and not
wry rich. l'ho honses at Rin-ohen-gong are good, but that is not due

General Maodonald and the main fame h.ving arrived at
i t wae decided to make a preliminary advan08 to Guru, where thcm
Tibetans were enoamped, and establieh a poet there. Unfortunatdr
for them, the Tibetans deoided to oppose our advance. A ehort fight
took place, in which the Tibetam suffered heavily. On April $2
Captain Cowie joined w, jut in time for the advance to Gym@,
which took plaoe on April 4.
We camped on April 4 a t Guru ; we then merohed round the ohore
of the Bam Teo to Chalu, and the following day did a short muFh
down the narrow valley along whioh the stream flowm oonneoting the
Barn Tso with the Kala Tao. I aacended a point on the range betwenn
the two lakea, and had a fine view down on to both of them. The Bm
Tso h a an area of about 25 square miles, and the Kala Tao of r h t
15 square miles. Next day, April 7, we had a level march to &ugh,
where the open oountry ends. There ia no outlet to the Kala Teq but
there are obvious signa that in anaient timea the water flowed out of
the lake into the narrow gorge, and eo to Gyangtee and the Tmgpa
About 8 milea from the lake in this direction a small stream risen from
what is probably an underground flow from the lake, and flows in r
broad and deep bed down the gorga
From W g t s a the foroe marohed to 3 milea ehort of Kmgm
down a narrow gorge, while Oaptain Cowie and I ascended the
to the east to a height of abont 18,000 feet, to try and get a view abad.
In this we were not sncoeesfal, still higher hilla on the north on botb
side8 of the gorge blooking our view. The Tibetam were reported by
the mounted infantry to be in force holding a wall a m the vdey J
Rangma; but next day their position, a strongly built well, which
however, could have been easily turned, was found evacuated. Next
day they were loaeted in a position holding a narrow gorge horn
as the Red Idol gorge, and the precipitons hills on either side. Ont
of this they were m i l y turned by a direot attack and a long flanking olimb on the part of the Gurkhas. We camped a t Sapn thrt
evening, and marched on to the Gyangtee plain the following day. On
April 11 the dzong, or fort, of Gyangtse wee surrendered by
Tibetans, who seemed cowed by the defeats they had received. The
mission was establiehed in a village on the right bank of the N y q
Chu, where there is a bridge, and about 1000 yards from the dzong.
A force under Colonel Brander was left as escort, while the Qened
and the main force returned to the Chumbi valley, leaving posta at
ILngma, Kala Tso, and other placee on the line.
We now settled down to a peaceful existenoe. A bazaar was -tab
lished outaide the post, and officers in small parties could wander about
the plain shooting.
Captain Cowie and I were then able to start triangulation off r
measured baee, and, with the help of three stationa on the bills, wen,
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feet), and eo on to the plain above Ralnng. Thia survey was neeful, in
that i t showed the p i b i l i t y of turning the Karo La. Oaptain Cowie
then made a round from Ralung into the Nirn valley, down to Qobahi,
and so to Qyangtee, while I a u g h t the general up on the main road,
and aaoompanied the main foroe. I now made arrangements for Captain
Cowie to oomplete the work remaining between here and Chumbi, on
whioh he writes aa followa :"On Ootober 8, with Sub-Surveyor Heerat Ali and a portion of the
survey detaohment, I left Qyangtee for Kangma, whioh waa reeohed
next day. Commenoing a route-anrvey from this village on the loth,
we struok off the line of communioations, marohing eastwards throogh
a narrow defile in the bare rooky hills dividing the watere of the
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Nyang Chu and the Niru Chn. Be far as the Nilnng La, whioh we
crom33 the aame day, we followed the traok whioh ia part of the wain
road from Kangma to Ralung md the Wogya La. After orossing this
paea and desaending into the open plain, whioh reoeivee the headwaters
of the Niru Ohu, we turned southwards, heeding for the Bham Too.
Passing over the low rolling hills whioh intervened, we reaohed the
lake on October 14, crompleting the survey of this looality, and fixing
the position of the Yu Tao, a lake lying a t the foot of the enowfields of
the big rango, onlminating further to the south-west in Cbumolhari.
On the 14th I got into commnnioation with the headquartera staff,
who had just waohed Kala Tao, and, for the purpoee of adding to the
half-inoh survey of the Khambn valley, obtained aanotion to strike off the
line of oommunicurtion a t Tuna, and, oroeaing a paas aome 12 miles weet
of the Tang La, to follow the couree of Khambu Ohn, eventually rejoining
the line at Chumbi.
" Survqor Shar Jeng, who had ecoompanied the form from Qyangtae
as far an Kala Tao, joined 11le a t Chalu on the 14th. On the 16th we
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sepop of the 8th Gurkha Bifles ; five mrvey K h d a m k ; mven ponydrivers ; two Efindustani servants ;two Tibetan servants ; Mahomed Isr,
a Ladakhi, who aoted ee -van
leader; and laat, but not lwt, a very
small Lhaea Blenheim spaniel, who followed oar fortunea thronghoot.
In order to have the advantage of the oompany of CIIptsin O%onnar,
who was remaining M trade agent a t Cfpangtee, and who, with two
other officers, w ~ emaking a trip to Shigetiw, we postponed our
departure till the 10th.
Our first day's maroh took us to Dongtee, the late headquartem md
supply depbt of the Tibetan army whioh had athoked the mimion and
ita escort for two long months at Gyangtae; but here, like everywhere
else, we were cordially reoeived-mainly, I fanoy, owing to our being
aooompanied by a Lhaee offioial, who had been deputed to eeoort na to
Gartok, and also to our being supplied with a very strongly worded
permit eigned with the seals of the Lhaee Government and of the three
great Lhaaa monesteries, and directing all offioialm along the rwte to
render every aseistanoe.
Three more marohes, following the valley of the Nymg aha,did
is one of the richest and most proeperone valley6 of Tibet, larawl J
Shigatse on October 14. Here we spent several busy dap rith rp
army of tailore, making warm olothing for oureelvee and our up,
lining all ooats with lambkins, making fur oeps and glcwse, &,till
finally, when fitted out, we presented an appearrnoe akin to h l h
explorers. Our stay at Shigatae waa not, however, all work. We
paid a most interesting visit to the great Taahi Lhanpo momabry~
whero the monks received us moat oordially, showing us all orer tbe
pleoe, and finally giving us refreehmenta of h,oekes, and dried fruib.
Thie monastery is said to contain four thousand monks, and although
not so large as, is rioher than, the great Lhese monaateriea. The b d
of the buildings, the residenoes of the monks, were of the uwal type'
narrow paved roads with high honees on eaoh eide, dirty, and mot
piotureeque; but we ale0 enjoyed the eight of the tombs of the f i v e
provioue Taehi lamas, each a separate building with ita golden =af
and highly ornamented interior, filled with a wealth of t u r q u o i m
gold bowls, and rare old jade and cloisonn6, the effeot being s o m e w a r t
marred by a foreground of small vessels holding lighted tapera fed h9
very evil-smelling butter. Bogle's description of hie visit is v-dg
picturesque and accurate; the number of t o m b bee now, howe-erl
increased from three as seen by him to five aa eeen by us.
We were fortunate, also, in being recoived by the Tashi Lama, e b 0 1
after holding an almost co-equal position to the Ddai Lama,haa n
by the deposition of the latter, beoome the moat important emleaiaetio in
Tibet. He wae living in his summer residence, a house outside de
town, to which, with Captain O'Connor as political offioer at our h e a d
we proceeded. A little hitch occurred at the gateway, aa an a r d -
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high oheek-bonea, and a pale complexion ; his quiet, dignified manner
made a lasting impremion on us. Hie age is only about twenty-three,
and he seemed generally beloved and revered. During the whole of
our visit a slight and pleeeant emile never left his face. After silk
scarves had been presented to us and our Tibetan followere had been
bleseed, we left, with the feeling, due partly to the peraonaliq of the
Lama himself, partly to the room with its dim light, that we had been
aeebting a t eome religione oeremony.
We had commenoed our survey a t Dongtee, one maroh from Qyangtae,
and as we wished to keep up triangulation, Captain Wood and I
left Shigatae on Ootober 17 to do two short marohea, the reet of the
party leaving a day later and doing the two marohea in one. Owing to
bad weather, whioh gave us mme rain and oovered the surrounding
hills with snow, we were unable to resah our hill, ao deoided to halt a
day a t Kangjen Gompa, a most delightful a m p in a grove of treea
This wae the eame etorm whioh entailed such hardships on our foroe
returning to Indi in the neighbourhood of Phari Dzong. Fortunately
for us, we were here a t the loweat point of our journey, the height of
Shigatse being 12,570 feet, and escaped with only slight inoonvenience.
By visiting these hills, one of which wae over 18,500 feet in height,
and from two of whioh we had fine views of Mount Evereat, Captain Wood
wan enabled to oarry on the triangulation under very advenee oiroumstanoee. To olimb one of these hilla ia itself a hard pieoe of work ; to
observe at the top in a bitter wind ia one of the most physically painf'ul
operations I have ever experienoed. TO do this in oombination with
a day's maroh leads to a very long and hard day's work. Captain Wood
carried this on for days and montha with hardly any intermhiona feat whioh could only have been accomplished by an offioer of hia
energy and determination.
Until we reached Pindzoling, on Ootober 22, the river had been
a few miles to the north of our route, but from thenoe we followed the
river more olosely. Two more marohes and we were at Lhatee h n g ;
a dzong or fort on a small rooky hill, very similar to thoee at Shigatse
and Qyangtse, surrounded on one side by the river and on the othere
by a feir-mzed monastery and a small town. The valley here widene
out into a plain, aultivated in parts, barren eleewhere. At Lhatse
Dzong we halted a day, whioh enabled Captain Wood and I to asoend
a hill a few milea eeet of the town, overlooking a broad bare valley
whioh leads to the very famous Bakya monastery. We regretted that
want of time, and the oonsideration that it wan not advisable to divide
into two partien until we had thoroughly teeted the friendly dispoeition
of the Tibetans, had prevented us from paying a visit to thie monastery.
From Lhatee, however, the Tibetans having shown no deeire but to
essbt ne in every way, we deoided to eeparate. While Oaptain Wood
and Lieut. Bailey followed the main route, whioh here oroeaea and
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valley, Rim Singh and I, to carry on the eurvey, had to olimb to the
oresta of the range every day, eeldom getting into a m p before snneet,
and on one or two occasions not arriving before nine or ten a t night.
On November 5 we orowed the Ku La (16,700 feet), situated a t the
headwaters of the Baga Tslngpo, and by a steep deeoent dropped into
the valley of a small stream draining into the Teangpo. At that
night'e oamp we received lettere from Captain Rjder, aaging that he
would arrive at Saka Dzong on the 9th. Paeeing under the snowy
range of Chour Dzong, whoee peake range up to 21,000 feet, we reaohed
Slrka Dwng on November 7."
During our halt a t Saka Dzong, Captain Wood amended a high
peak to the north (19,300 feet), from whioh he had a fine view north
up the valley of the Chata Teengpo, a tributary of the main river.
Seka Dzong hae only a dozen or so h o w , very dirty, the neighb~urhood(height 15,160 feet) being, like that of every Tibetan village,
a duet and refuee heap. We left on November 11,again in two parties.
Thie time Lieut. Bailey accompanied me back to the river, while Captaine
Bawling and Wood followed the main route. That day we forded the
Charta Teangpo, a fair-sized affluent of the main river, and, o r w i n g
some low hills, reached the Tsangpo on the 12th, croeeing the name
evening late, it being neceeeary to do eo then, as from my previous
experienoe I knew that the river would be nearly impamable in the
morning from floating ice. We croeeed in a emall skin-boat, our animele
fording higher up. For several days we marched upetream in a broad
valley covered with low sand-dunes and etonee, with a very amall
quantity of poor-looking grass, on which, however, kyang and gazelle
seemed to thrive. The traok followed by the Pandit Nein Singh, aa he
marohed up from Nepal to Tradom in 1865, joined in on our left, but
in these plains in Tibet i t is d i 5 c d t to find any eigne of a path, aa
every caravan meanders over the plain without keeping to any defined
traok.
We reorossed the river on the 16th; but now i t WM oompletely
frozen over, and we c r o d on the ioe, the only thing neoeseery being
to make a good track for the animale by throwing eome earth down
on the ioe. That evening we arrived a t Tradom, where we found the
rest of the party had arrived on the 14th. The weather had been
taking a turn for the worse: low temperaturea a t night we alwayn
had, cold winde in the day were the rule; but if the days were eunny,
a little walking would aoon make ua warm. When the dayn were
oloudy, however, there waa nothing to counteract the oold, and a maroh
waa a moat miserable performance.
Captain Wood writes : " On leaving Saka Dzong, our party kept
down the valley till we reaohed the Chata Teangpo, whioh we found
no difficulty in croeeing. The stream waa a t that time some 100 feet
in width, with a depth of 2 feet, flowing in one channel, having jaet left

.
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over, exoept for 100 yards or so round the edge ; the water was freeh,
and our surveyor, Ram Singh, on m o u n t of its sanotity, bottled some
and oarried i t back with him to his home in Dehra Dm. Skirting the
lake, we rode aorosa the low hills, whioh oloee in on the weetern aide,
to look for the outlet, whioh Moororoft had not been able to find, whioh
Straohey had found, and whioh Mr. Savage Landor had olaimed to
have proved did not exist. We struok the ohannel a mile below
the outlet, a small stream only partly frozen over ; this we followed up,
and found that it did not flow from the lake, but from a hot spring, at
whioh we found and shot some mallard. We then followed up the dry
nullah to the lake, and proved that Strachey was, M wee to be expeoted,
quite correot. No water was flowing at this time of year, but the 1-1
Tibetaxu all agreed that for some months in each y w r there was a
flow during the reiny season and the melting of the enows, i.e. about
from June to September. As a rim of about 2 feet in the level of the
lake would oauee water to flow down the ohannel, thii appears quite
worthy of belief. The length of the ohannel between the two lakes ia
about 3 milee. That day, Deoember 2, we reaohed a l'ibeten atagehouse, ond next day had a long day's ride to try and d h v e r an ontlet
for the second lake, the Hakaa Tal, or Tibetan Lagang Teo. This lake
ie very dissimilar to the Maneerower in shape, and was entirely frozen
over. The latter is about the eame width, 12 milea north and eopth, as
i t is east and west, with an area of 110 square miles; the former ie a
long narrow lake running north and south, eome 16 milee long by
3 or 4 milee wide, with an area of about 55 aquare miles.
It is the secred character of the Msnearowar lake rather than ita
size whioh has made it well known; its height above sea-level is 14,900
feet. We found an old stream-bed iesuing from the Rakw Tal, but
every Tibetan we asked told the name story-that no water ever flowed
along it now, but that in days gone by, one man saying before the
Sikh war, water did flow out of the lake and down thia ohannel. We
followed i t down for eome 6 milee along the plain, and could find none
of the ordinary signs that water flowed down it until we reaohed aome
low hills; here evidently, from the lie of the sand, water flowed a t
eome time of the year, and away from the lake. The lakes being now
entirely d h n n e o t e d at a l l times of the year from the Sutlej river, the
sources of that river mast lie in the hilla on either side of the valley and
west of the lake region.
The Kailas peak wes very prominent on the hilla to the north, wowcovered, 21,800 feet in height. The strata forming the mountain are
horizontal, which gives it a peculiar appeanmoe; fiom the side we sew
it, the top wee quite inaccessible. There are several monasteries on
the path whioh pilgrims follow in oiroumambulating the mountain.
A rery fine snow-mabe, culminating in a peak over 25,000 in height,
MBmo or Uurla Xandhata lies to the south of the Manearowar
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first of these was the Ayi La, height 18,700 feet. Two muohen o
to
m
us to near the top of the paw, enoomtering a blizzard the reoond .d.yrThat evening we caw the only herd of wild yak we bad oome
in our journey. Crossing the psse next day waa no esey matter; t h e M
aaoent waa gradual, bat there were 2 feet of mow on the ground, an&-i
a bitterly oold wind wes blowing. It wee with the ntmomt d i f f i o u l w
that, under some shelter from a rook, I took boiling-point obeervations
and with a sigh of relief hurried down the other aide. One of o u r ml
ohief obstaoles wes surmounted. It began snowing on the paw t h r t -t
evening, so we had only just omseed in the niok of time. At Dunk-(14,100 feet), where we oamped that night, we met cultivation forth- # ,
first time, and it waa a pleasant seneation to feel that we were g r a d n a l l ~
coming to the end of high altitudes.
From here Captain Rawling and Lieut. Bailey next day marohed t 4
Totling (Tibetan Tnling), on the Sutlej, where they met Ram Sigh'a
party. Captain Wood and I halted a day at Dnnkar, end m a r o h d
next day to Tibu, where the whole party wse onoe more united. W
were now in the moat out-up oonnky I have ever seen ; i t must re semble the loess formation of China The bottom of every nullah was
some hundreds of feet below the general level of the valley, with the%=
edges so out and worn into hntaatio ahapee that i t nu diffialt ta
I
believe that one waa not looking on the rnine of old oaetlea. There
also innumerable caves, in whioh the inhabitants live.
On December 16, at Kyinipuk, we met Thakur Jai Chand, who ha d
been sent up to be our trade agent a t Qartok. He brought with hi
some very welcome newspapers. I must own we none of us e n v i e d
him his job for tho winter.
Each day's march now ooneisted of climbing up out of a deep n n l l d
and down again into the next. We orossed the Shiring La (16,feet) on the 21st, in deep snow, with great diffioulty, the d w e t
on the western side being very bed going. Next day we camped et
Tgak, on the Sutlej, whioh had been flowing on the left of our
only a few milea distant, bnt invbible to ue owing to ita being
the bottom of a deep gorge. On the 23rd we marohed ta S h i p s 1
cro~singthe river on the ice, elevation 9300 feet. On Chrietmaa E
e
we surmounted our last ohstaole, the Shipki La on the frontier-L
olimb of 6000 feet, mostly in snow, and a drop of 6000 feet on the o t b s
side, camping at Khab, in British territory. From here we hsd
eighteen marches into Simla, finding bungalows a t every stage on md
after Decsmher 38, finally arriving at Simla on January 11.
The area we surveyed with the plane-table oomea to about 40,000
squaro miles. We surveyed the Tsangpo from Shigatee to ite mume,
surveyed the Manearowar lake region, and aettled the doubtful points
connected with it, which have been the subjeot of much dieonesion; we
completed the survey of the Sutlej river from ita aonm to where it
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considered the pros and cons, I put it to the T i b Cfovernmemt, and w u able to
obtain from them consent for it to be undertaken. Howewr, even &en, with*
idea oriainated and with the approval of the Tibetan Qovemment, little would b r v n
come of it if we had not been able to obtain the nerdc811 of d l y &&nt rpb,
and, fortunately for us ee a nation, we a n alwaya lay our ban& upon d m a t m ~
number--certainly in Tibet there were dosens of men who hve, not m e m l y p h y ~ a x
energy, nor merely animal courage, nor merely professional -1,
but, in addition b
all theee, that good hearkdnem and a a @ t y for getting on with dl kindr e
people, and tactfulneee, which enables them to a r r y an expedition to oolmtwhich, but for this tactfulnew, it would be impossible to penetmte a t d. A m m e
such men wee Major Ryder, who on a previous occasion had travelled for t
n
years in Western China, and had, in the servioe of the Government of I n d i i
surveyed in Burma and in many other phew upon the Indian frontier. He hrd
lived with me for many months in Tibet, and I had them men and b a n able to k t
hie great industry and hie capacity for rurveying, and hu thorough xed in whrtsrer
he undertf.ok, whether i t war the management of the mesa, or, m he had to doat ~ h % s
time last year, organize the defencee of a post as we hnd to a t Cfpngtre in the face
of the enemy. An equally good man was Captain Rawling, who had, in the year
previously, made an excellent expedition into Western Tibet, and had there by h i s
tact been able to get himself out of Eome exceedingly nasty positions in which he
found himself at a time when the l'ibetanr were not altogether friendly w i t h m a
Captain Wood and Lieut. Bailey were similar men, and it wandue to their t.etfulnscm
that this ox~editionhas been able to get through m c c d u l l y and l a v e a good dbpoeition behind them which will enable future traveller8 to fill in, I hope, r grmt
deal that is still left to be done. I t wae due to their bctfulneee that they were able
to get this expedition through. I need not, howover, say that sending thim
expedition cau~edall those who had originated it a great deal of anxiety, for w e
were close on to winter. As soon a9 negotiations were far enough advanced for
me to be able to put the matter before the Tibetan I had d&e eo; thrt +as
well on to September, and after that the approval of the Oorernment of India
had to be obtained, and the time was passing by till i t wre on the verge of winter
when the expedition set out. This wee one cause of anxiety. Another c a w am
that, just ns the troops were being withdrawn from Tibet, it could hardly have b e e n
taken as the precise moment in which to launch an expedition 800 or 1000m i l e
into the unknown. I t was, however, with immenee relief that we heard of t b e
eafe arrival of this party in India. They had gone all the way from Lh- either
on foot or on ponies, they had surveyed the whole way under the difficultia
well illustrated in Major Ryder's lecture and in his nlideq and they had come o u t
succeesfully. This would have been a magnificent performance if it had bben
undertaken in the very best of weather, and a t a time when we could count upon
the absolute friendliness of the Tibetans ; but that i t WM done a t the very m d
season of the year, and a t a time when we could only hope for, but feel n o w m e
in, thefriendly disposition of the inhabitants, 1 think shows that Major ~ ~ d e r r n d(
his companions have done a work which haa most thoroughly earned for him the
highest honour of tho Royal Geographical Society, which weareallvery glad t o w
hae now been awarded him. I only hope that no less award will aome day corns *O
his leader, Captain Rawliog. We must all congratulab Major Ryder and h i ~ v
panions most warmly on the success which has attended their efforts, and I e3
sure at the conclusion of this meeting we shall all join in thanking him forthe r e valuable paper he has read to us, and for the very striking photographs be
been nblo to put upon the screen.
: afraid I have very lit;---''
Brigadier-General Sir R o s a r , ~> f ~ c D o a a I~ ~am
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to add to what Sir F r m k Younghuaband has already caid. I oan only say
I do not think that Major Ryder in any way exaggerated, in fact he did not
quite eufficiently draw attention to, the dangers that he had to face on tbii
expedition. Sir Frank Younghusband haa referred to the fact that the treaty had
only lately been made, and although he had been very successful in leaving behind
a feeling of respect, and I might almost nay admiration, for our justice and
methods, and had shown even the dawn of friendship with Tibet, yet i t wae a very
bii riek to take with a small body of officers with practically no escort, to trust
themselves to the Tibetanr on a journey of this length. I think I may almost say
the dangers of the winter were in no wise exaggerated. During the preeent winter
we bad three times the snow on the paar that we experienced during the expedition, and there can be no doubt that had Major Ryder's party been a little later, he
would bave had to winter a t Gartok instead of being here. I can speak myself on
the work he did. At first the work was with the misaion under Colonel Younghullband, and I have no knowledge of hie work while he waa at K a m p Dzong ; but
when the survey waa traderred to the force I had the honour to command, I m n
teatify to Major Hyder's zeal in his geographical work, and to the loyalty with
which he carried out the nemaary plans and subsidiary work which were eesential
from a military point of view. As regards hie work a t Qyangteo when the mirsion
waa beleaguered there, every one who baa awn it hm admitted that i t waa highclnm field engineering, and there in no doubt that what he did in the way of
defending the p t added greatly to the comfort of those who had to undergo the
unpleasant experience of sitting there waiting. While we wen, a t Lhaaa I am
afraid I had nomewhat to curtail some of Major Ryder's more ambitioua schemes for
extending his rurvey. But circumstances would not admit of that; but even SO,
I think that when all the results are oompiled they will show that he haa a very
solid mam of work behind him which will add largely to our knowledge of a
little-known wuntry, and I cordially a g m with Sir Frank Younghusband that
Major Ryder ie a credit to the corps of Royal Engineers, and thoroughly deeervea
all the honour which the Royal Geographical Society can show him.
Colonel ~ O B :
E Ar the pereon mponsible for selecting Major Ryder to go on
this mission, it has given me great gratification to hea-of the splendid ruoceae
which h~ attended the work of the survey. Major Ryder baa given us a very
modest acoount of what ie, I think, the moat wonderful bit of surveying that I
can a l l to mind. Nobody but a surveyor who has taken part in that eort of work,
and under those difficulties, can thoroughly realize what i t means to carry on a
continuous running triangulation in a mountainour country of that nature and
under those climatic conditions The day is alwayr too short for the work to be
done; the cold ia such that the fingers get numbed and refuae to do their work,
and one's moustache, if one incautiously bends low enough to touch the instrument,
freeze8 on to the theodolite instantly. The problem of surveying in Tibet hse
alwayr been a very difficult one for us in India. For mapping the greater and
more important part of the country, we have hed to depend on the work of native
explorers mot in disguise, and this expedition ha8 b&n prticularly interesting
to nr, aa i t baa given us the firet opportunity we have had of testing the work done
by there native explorers, and I am greatly pleased to hear of the accuracy of eo
much of their work. For many years no European or native of Indla proper haa
been allowed to enter those parts of the country,& so we have had to try and get
nativee from the borders of Tibet who can talk the Tibetan language, and were
sufficiently Tibetan-like in appearance to be able to penetrate the country, and
then t a c h them rufficient rough surveying for our purpose. The Tibetam, however, have always looked with great suspicion on such men, and even eo regard
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those border merobants who habitually cross into Tibet for trade purpoeee. Our
trouble baa alwayn been to get border men who have sufficient intelligence to pick
np enough surveying to do any good. I tlrought a t one time of attnohing these men
to regular survey partiea for a while, so that they might learn something of real
t o w a p b i c a l surveying in order tbat they might carry out their exploration work
more intelligently, but I found that a course of survey work so smartened them
np and made tbem ro clean that there was no chance of mislaking them for
Tibetsna We used to teach tbem to urn a mall hand-cornputs, which they could
conceal in the palm of their hand, and they pnced their dietanom, and the more
experienced of them could take a latitude with a small sextant. Though,
properly speaking, they could not map, they kept a field-book in whicb they
recorded their observations, and a note-book in which they jotted down what
sort of things occurred to tbem ; but the sort of t h i n g tbat occurred to them
would never occur to a man who wanted to nuke a map. I t was all very well
when you had an honest man, because he would do his beat, and when he came
to a difficnlty he would own up and tell yoa of it, and then you made the best of
it. But for the few that the (3eographical Society knows of, there have keen many
who have been hopeless failures. I remember a man who went norose the frontier
who bad bad a large amount of training. He came back nine or ten monthn afterwards, and we were delighted to get bold of hin field-books, and we startad to see
what we could make of them. The first thing that struck me waa that they
were a great deal too clean ; they were niaely drawn out with headings and colnmnr
and so on, and it looked rather suepiciour. He declared they were his originals, and
so we went on and made the best of tbem. His work, however, did not fit in well,
and i t wee out a good bit, and his latitudes would not fit in with the other work.
And then I examined his field-book more cloeely, and I found he bad got d l his
bearings down in the first column very nicely, but they had been pot in as'an oldfsehiond seaman would put them in, in pointa. The recond wlumn was prismatic
cornpaen bearings, but a glance a t ttem nbowtd they were simply obtained by
multiplying each of his double pointa by 2243 and that man swore he had taken
tbem with the prismatic compasa His uncle was an old and honoured explorer,
and what I am afraid wee the cape was that when be came back from his trip be
went to his uncle's house, and between them they made up a new field-book. The
work went the way of a good deal more: i t found its way into the waste-piper
basket-at lest, it is lying in the office unuwd. Another men went round the
great bend of the Ban-po, where that river turns sooth towards Indis, and penetrated southwards to the limit of the Tibetan country. He waa tben caught by
the Tibetans and taken back through the lower part ~f Tibet bordering on Bhutan,
and then set free. He brought back his work, but it proved to be neeless and was
not utilized, no that part of the course of the river is still a matter of some uncertrinty. I think that Major Ryder and Captain Rawling have done a very
wonderful survey, and they deserve every honour that can be oonferred upon them.
Mr. DOUGLAS
FRESHFIELD
: I chall not detain the meeting this evening more
than two minutee. Them are certain remarks I might have made on the printed
pper, but they are more the remarks of a geographer than those of a traveller, and
they would refer to technical points which I think i t would be unsuitable to bring
forward in this meeting. I will only congratulnte Major Ryder on having done one
thing which will be very welcome to all monntninrew, and still more welcome to
all echoolboys, aa that is proved there is not to be a new highest mountain in the
world-that the one which we have believed hitherto to be the highest still remains
the highert. I would like to warn him of one thing. He spoke of it as " Everest."
I hope the word "Mount" will not be habitually left out, and I will tell you the
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A mieguided friend of mine, a Fellow of the Royal Qeographical

&ef ety,went to the backmode of North America and discovered some new peaks
mong the Rocky mountain^, one of which he called Mount Freshfield. He went

wk again next year, and found it easy to climb, and then he wrote

" Freshfield
proved nomewhat of an impostor." I hope this mny never happen to Colonel
Eremet.
T h e P~ESIDENT
: Captain Rawliig and Captain Wood nre present, but I will
n o t d upon them. We know what splendid work they both did, and we have men
the%= photographs, hard 'at work on the top of very breezy rocks. The Council, I
um anre, will be M glad M I am to find that our opinion has been no fully corroborated
by S i r Frank Younghuebend, Sir Ronald MacDonald, and Colonel Gore, regarding
tho merite of Major Ryder and aa it will be my duty this day week to express the
Council's feelings on that subject, I need say no more now. But before closing the
meeting, I cannot help ~ayinghow pleaeed I am to find that om Gold Medallist
Nain Singh, and the other pundits sent by Generai Walker and Colonel Montgomerie forty yeam ago, wero as accurate in their observationr aa thoy were
wurageous and loyal to their employers. I will now ask the meeting to pars a
cordial vote of t h a n h to Major Ryder for the mlmirable paper he has read to UP, and
for the illustrations he has ahown us.
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ON THE NILE FLOOD AND ITS VARIATION..
B y CIIptata E G. LYONS, F.R.G.S., F.G.S., Director-General Survey
Department, Egypt.

Nile Gauge &COT&.-The d a t e available for a discussion of t h e Nile
fbods are n o t inconsiderable, b u t t h e greater p a r t of t h e m are, unfortuu t e l y , of very unequal value o n account of t h e irregularity of t h e
r e a d i n g 0 at t h e Rode nilometer,t a n d of t h e falsification of ita reoords,
w h i c h is stated to h a v e t a k e n plaoe i n earlier times i n order t o inorewe
the revenue. T h e y m a y be summarized a s follows :1. Beadings of t h e Rode nilometer from 700 A.D. to 1003, b u t t h e
madings for m a n y years a r e missing.
2. Recrdioge of t h e Nile g a u g e at t h e Delta Barrage from 1846
t o 1878.
3. Readings of t h e Nile gauge a t Aswan from 1869 to t h e present
time.
4. Readinge of t h e Nile gauge at Wadi Halfa from J a n u a r y , 1890, t o
the preeent time.
5. Beadings of t h e K h a r t u m Nile g a u g e from 1869 t o 1883, a n d
from 1900 to t h e present time.
T h e h w a n series of gauge-readings is t h e most complete, and will
be wed aa t h e basia of t h i s discussion. At t h e present t i m e it m a y b e
ooneidered t h a t t h e Aswan dam, t h o u g h its open sluices a d m i t as free a
Continued from p. 272. Diagrams, p. 368.
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